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The Evening and SemiWeekly
Standard

Per
inch

Dally change each day 20o
E O D change each issue 2Jc
lutes a week chaugo each issue 22c
Ones each weep 23c
One lime or other irregular Inser

rioas 25c

li advertisements run more than
ones without change charge following
price per inch tjcb day

Per
inch

Dally Adv for two limes ISc
Dally Adv for three times ICc
Dally Adv for one week 14c
E 0 D Adv for two Umes19c-a 0 D Adv for throo times1 c
U 0 D Adv for one week 15o
Twice a week two times 20c
Twice a week three times ISc
Twice a week four or more times ICc

PREFERRED POSITION 15 to 50
per cent extra accordlngg to location

LOCAL READERS15 cents per
Hue each first insertion ten cents per
line for efiCh subsequent Insertion or
Jill cents per lino per week without
cnanre

RANDOM REFERENCES25 cents
per line first insertion 20 cents per

I

lino each subsequent Insertion or 90c
per lino per week or 300 per line per
month change once each week

CLASSIFIED ADSOne cent per
word no first insertion Jess than 25 I

cezts or two lines or more per week
for 25c por line change once each
week

MARRIAGE AND ECONOMY-

The ButlcIntermountaln gives some
niMce on matrimony in which it-

s ys A Massachusetts college pres
IVnt in his zeal to promote matri
mony comes out with a statement that
dome years ago was more familiar per ¬

Imps than now
To those who say they cannot af

ford to marry declared this New
England educator I say the right
kind of a girl can so manage Tier

household affairs that she and her
husband can live upon the money that
was sufficient fur him alone

All of which is pure rot as a matter-
of course In these days the fallacy
expressed by the learned New Eng
lander will do to joke about but few
there arc who will consider it ser ¬

iously Certainly the average mar-
ried man or woman will not Two
cannot live as cheaply ts one If they
live as cheaply as twothat is as
t icy did before they wore married
theY are to be congratulated The
man or woman who looks upon mar
rlago as an economical proposition is
suro to be disappointed

And yet this condition while true Is
n H an argument against marriage
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Your grocer will grind if
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the Foxy Matter
is now with us

Get your old hat made new
Panamas a specialty-

We also do French Dry
Cleaning and Dyeing

THE HUB CLEAVING
DYEING WORKS

Main Office 2279 Wish Ave
Ind Phone 3795A
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Certainly the compensations of marri-

age

¬

cannot he reduced to a matter of
dollars and cents Unless a man is
prepared to make sacrifices for the
woman he loves he would do well to
remain single and that Is true no mat-

ter
¬

what ills financlnl rating may be
It the woman is not willing to make
sacrifices for the man she loves then
she too should avoid matrimonial en ¬

tanglements
Marriage may be a lottery but those

who draw well are the happiest people-

on earth If you lent believe it ask
any of them and find out At the same
time dont contemplate matrimony as a
moneysaving arrangement In nine
cases out of ton it isnt

o

WHEN PRECAUTION RESULTS-
DISASTROUSLY

Fate was against the three miners-
In southern Utah who on Saturday
while working in a tunnel in a quar-

ry

¬

near Lehi were Rifled by an ex-

plosion

¬

The men had placed 150 legs of
powder in the tunnel preparatory to
setting off a blast Wires had been
connected from the surface with the
blast and a Tmuery was later to bo

applied This is looked upon by quar-

rymen as a safe method of exploding
powder While time men wore getting

I ready to leave a holt of lighting sent
an electric flash along the wire from
the mouth of the tunnel to the powder-

and a fearful explosion resulted kill-

Ing Pat Campbell D D Bowman ant-

I
Matt Regan

The very precaution these men had
taken for the purpose of avoiding a
premature explosion caused their

I lentils They might have escaped
the disaster Jmd they realized the

r danger of an electric bolt by leaving
the powder ond of the wires discon-

nected

¬

while the electric storm was
on but guarding against such un ¬

lookedfor accidents calls for a wisdom
that is prescient

POWDER BURNS ALWAYS ARE
DANGEROUS-

The celebration of the Fourth of
July will not end until the youngsters
in their patriotic exuberance manage-
to burn or bruise their bodies with
firecrackers toy pistols or bombs so
the following advice offered by a
prominent Utah physician is worthy
of attention

The most Important thing for moth ¬

ers and friends to remember in case
of burns is not to use grease of any
description This Is imperative for
the reason that If the burn is in any
way serious a child would have to be
put under an anaesthetic in order to
remove the grease

The second thing to remember in
the treatment of a wound is that ev ¬

erything used must be sterIle that
is it must be aseptic The best re-

lief for a burn would be the following
Wash the wound carefully in some

warm solution Then apply some
common baking soda or some boraclc
acid powder To prevent the stinging
sensation after the burn keep the
wound from time air

This can be done by after apply ¬

ing sonic of the powder placing a
moist dressing on the wound In case
neither the baking soda nor the bor ¬

aclc acid can bo secured a little hy ¬

drogen peroxide is effective in pre-

venting infection After the wound
has been dressed a physician should
bo called to determine whether any

infection such as tetanus is present
or to stop the same if there should be
any danger-

No burn Is so dangerous as that
inlllcted by the powder of large fire ¬

crackers or a toy pistol blank cart ¬

ridge The greatest danger of tetanus
is always present and wounds caused-

by powder should be attended to with ¬

out delay
0

FIVE BURGLARIES AND
HOLDUP

Five burglaries Saturday night and-
a during holdup last night make a rec-

ord
¬

of crime within the last thirtysix
tours which prompts the question-

Is a gang of thieves making Ogden
headquarters-

Three city business blocks were the
scene of the daring work of the bur-
glars

¬

Saturday While the storm was >

raging and an occasional giant cracker-
was exploding the desperate fellows

I
with a pick as a pry wero entering-
the rear of business houses unmolest-
ed

¬

They did some skillful work with
timer pick At the office of tho Utah
Construction company two or three
blows opened tine way into the office

I but tho building played a prank on
them Entering the rear office they
faced two transoms one with a desk

i In position to make a step upward
easy Apparently they aimed to gainroomlounting
the desk with muddy shoes which left-
a story of theirs movements they
crawled through tho transom and land-
ed outside But undismayed they
proceeded to break into tho Utah Con-

struction
¬

rooms a second time and
succeeded after tearing off the screen ¬

ing breaking a glass door and forcing-
the door lock with their pick-

A burglary of that kind might bo
performed by tyros but there Is evi-

dence
¬

of such cool deliberation and
skill the conclusion is forced that the
operators are men who have worked-
at the trado

While bold holdups and clever bury

glars arc disposed to make themselve-
sat home it Ogden it would bo well to

Increase the police force and as a fur-

ther

¬

precaution keep the doors barred
and bolted

e

A PASTIME OF MANY
DANGERS

Ballooning may bo a delightful pas-

time

¬

for those SO constituted that look-

Ing down from a dizzy height Inspires-

in them no feeling of discomfort but
the average person can get more pleas-

ure

¬

out of a trolley ride or a stroll
The aeronaut who wont up In a diri-

gible

¬

balloon at Redding Cal on Sat-

urday and came down a wreck of his
former self Is another navigator of

the air to come to grief A few years
experience at dangling In the air in ¬

variably brings disaster Tho uncx
peeled happensthe balloon loses Its
gas bursts or strikes a treeand the
venturesome aeronaut is maimed for

I

life or killed s-

At Redding the engine of the steer-
ing

¬

I apparatus ripped a mole In the
covering of tlio balloon allowing the

I
gas to escape The sparker of the en-

gine

¬

ignited the gas and an explosion
followed-

So far our famous Zeppelin lias es-

caped

¬

these accidents although he has
had half a dozen narrow escapes If
he is not buried by fragments then his
tombstone can record an epitaph some-

thing like this

ZEPPELIN-
An Aeronaut Died a Nat-

ural Death

0

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL MANGE
MENT

The following letter has been re-

ceived
¬

lJ Miss Kate S Hilliard
Twin Falls Ida June 27 1909

Mrs Kate Hilliard Ogden Utah
Dear MadamI have been following-

the trial of H H Thomas with much
interest and as a former teacher and
friend of the boys of the State Indus
trial school would like to give my im ¬

pressions of the Institution I went
there an entire stranger and absolute-
ly

¬

unprejudiced I regret that J can
give little besides Impressions as I

was not In a position to obtain many
facts but if the honest convictions of
an unbiased person will bo of any use
to you 1 am glad to make them
known

I was employed as teacher of the
four higher grades in the boys de ¬

partment from January 190S to June
190S and while there was nrmly con-

vinced that the institution was not
fulfilling its duty to the Inmates-

As to the physical surroundings of
the boys 1 cannot say much From
my schoolroom window I often watched
operations In the serving room The
food looked cheap and unappetizing-
and the noon meal the only one I

saw was said to be far ahead of
breakfast und supper I visited the
wards and observed that the bedding-
was dirty and the cots old and uncom ¬

fortable The school room was miser-
ably

¬

ventilated poorly seated and
greatly overcrowded nerd were
fifty boys many of them men In size
crowded Into one small room half of
them In double seats with aisles
scarcely two feet wide Nothing had
ever been done to make the room at-

tractive
¬

While I had reasons to believe that
the boys were not well cared for
physically I know that they had
little incentive to moral Improvement
and that because of the low morals of
the officers The latter were with
one or two exceptions coarse ignorant-
and much less refined in appearance
than many of the boys I ate my
noon meal at time officers table not
then being familiar with the sanita
tion of the kitchen for several weeks
and so became quite well acquainted
with their attitude toward the boys
With the exception of two of your
witnesses T never heard an officer
speak kindly of a boy They usually
referred to them as darned kids and
often addressed them In those endear ¬

ing terms The officers I believe un-

derstood where my sympathy lay and
therefore controlled themselves to
some extent when I was about how-
ever I often overheard them using
tones and language which no gentle-
man

¬

would ever use Upon one oc
casion I saw an officer strike u boy
in the face In the insulting manner
I had an opportunity to observe at
first hand the effect which tho per¬

sonality of the superintendent has
made upon the boys I took a small
boy into the office because I deslrol
to have him reprimanded in a kind
and fatherly way as the superintend-
ent had Informed me he had always
administered his reproofs The boy
became absolutely colorless and his
teeth chattered throughout the into¬

view notwithstanding I had told him
that he was not to be punished Tho
talk to the quaking lad was devoid
of point and effectiveness but I had

I convictions confirmed as to that kind
and fatherly attitude-

I had reason to believe that the of¬

ficers used tobacco for the smoke
often came through the windows

In general I know tho officers to he
men wholly Incapable of Inspiring
wnyward boys to lead good lives
they know so little of goodness them-
selves

¬

I

I had little first hand knowledge of
the punishments Inflicted but believe
the penalties to be out of all propor-
tion to the offense J knew of one boy
a cripple who was deprived of all
his merits he had fortyfour and kept
In a cell for two weeks his offense
being the writing of a note In addi-
tion

¬

to theso punishments either of
which was sufficient I had It frqm
good authority that ho was beaten by
two officers I read the boys note
it was very Immoral but if n teacher
had inflicted half the torture meted
out to that crippled lad he would have
been ousted from his position and have
lost caste in his community

Very little stress was put upon tho
educational work of time Institution
though to visitors time contrary might
Seoul true No work had ever been
given above the fifth grade until Janu-
ary

¬

1908 although there woro many
boys who had completed the higher
grades I found the boys for the most
pml bright capable and willing to do-

a fair amount of work but under tho
present system they cannot be proper-
ly

¬

instructed Having boon out of
school some of them for several years
they need a great deal of Individual
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rq 9I
am going to tell you in a straightforward honest way why I believe that the

4 Maxwell will do your work better and at less cost than any other automobile
<

I have studied the problems that confront you as an automobile user and the
Maxwell is the result For StrengthSimplicityand Reliability the Maxwell stands

I

J supreme for everyday use

I want to impress upon you particularly that the Maxwell is not a fad or a racing
r machine but a sound troubleproof automobile just the car that you need for yourself

1

i-
r

and family

The Maxwell costs little to keep is simple to drive runs smoothly and has great
reserve power for hills and heavy roads With this car you can enjoy the beauty of
your countrybe independent of distancevisit your friends both near and far and

1
I

have at all times a ready means of going to and from town

F There are today more than 14600 satisfied Standard American Runabout at 550 is just as rc ¬

owners of Maxwell automobiles Isnt this plain liable just as durable and of as fine appearance as
statement more convincing to you than anything lour larger car
can yfor it proves Maxwell success There are so many reasons why the Maxwell

Six years ago we started at Tarrytown N Y is the best automobile for hard service that I want
with but one factory Today the MaxwellBriscoe to get in touch with you personally for you will do
Motor Co operates three factoriesthe one at yourself an injustice if you buy any car before you
Tarrylown N Y a second at Pawtucket R L-

and
first find out all about the Maxwell

the third at New Castle Ind the largest auto ¬

mobile plant in the world under one roof In these Let me send you our ney illustrated catalog
together with a book How to Judge anthree great factories with over 1500000 worth
Automobile This is and full ofpractical helpfulof equipment and floor space covering more than
hints and suggestions No matter what automobile65 acres we will build this year over 12000

Maxwells I mention this because only with you have In mind it will pay you to let me send
Of course you are under no obligation to b-uypossibleto you at a moderate price Now I have done my part and ask for your

We make six models ranging in price from cooperation One of our six models is the car
S500 to 1750 but I recommend to you our 20 HP you need Wont you write me personally and let
fivepassenger touring car which with complete me give you the value of my long experience in

ti equipment costs 1450 see illustration or if you the automobile business Drop me a line today
j

at4 want a twopassenger conveyance our Model A our main office at Tarrytown N Y

v Pres-

MuxwcliBriscoo
J f r

Motor G-

oIAXWELLBRBSCOE MOuO COra
2ILI J PiNE STREET TARRYTOWN W Y
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=
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Pawtucket R I Main Office and Factory Now Castle In-
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THE FMflflLV NECESSITY CAR
This fivepassenger touring cur will climb any hull travel any

1
St

r

road and do your work at a less cost than any other automobile-
It comes completely equipped with Top Gno Lamps Generator and Magneto SI450
Without equipment but including Magueto51250

L0 H Becraft Ageilt Ogden Utah I

=

attention and that cannot bo given to
each of fifty boys In four hours tho
time devoted to school work More-
over

¬

the salary paid was not such as
would tempt n competent teacher to
remain long

But I believe that what the boys of
the State Industrial school are suffer-
ing for Is not so much food clothing
or schooling but examples und Influ-

ence of real men not men in appear-
ance only but Intelligent broadmind-
ed sympathetic men As long as the
Institution commands none such it
can but fall of Its object

There is no personal element in any-
thing

¬

I have written I was treated
with courtesy throughout my stay 1

am writing because I liked the boys
and feel that they are not getting
a square deal ntc over will under
the present management

Yours respectfully
STELLA KI13I3ARD

Twin Frills Idaho

THE BUILDING OF RESERVOIRS-
NEAR OGDEN

Morning Examiner-
The preliminary work of organizing-

a great Irrigation company to water
tuo lands north and south ot Ogden
has been progressing so favorably that
the announcement Is made that all
plans fire completed and even tho
financing of the project has been fis
sured eastern capital presumably

I

steel money hawing been promised-
for the undertaking-

A mighty river flows through Webr
Canyon and on to the lake each sprmg

I
and the water serves no good purpose
because the sand of man has fallout

I to control tho stream mind diced it on
to the empire of pie bench land which
extends on either side of the Weber
river for miles At last the water

I
and land are to be united and that
means 50000 acres of the richest soil
in Utah in a climate adapted 10 the
culture of fruit will be made to fruc-
tify

¬

I making possible perhaps 10000
more farm homos than now servo as
tho foundation of prosperity

Willie the Wober river is being im-
pounded sonic action should bo taken
on the Ogdon river that most beauti-
ful of all Utah streams whereby its
spring floods too might be
voirod lUll brought tamely down Og-
den

¬

Canyon at the tlmo of year when
the orchards beet farms and grain
Holds are most In need of a quench-
ing

¬

draught
Water In this semiarid region is

an almost priceless resource to bo
conserved to the utmost and applied
with intelligence to a soil which but I

awaits this baptism to 111 countless
corn ucopiae In responsive thankful-
ness

¬

WHEN THERE IS NO ICE TO BE
PURCHASED

Morning Examiner
The supply of ice in Ogden Is not

hundreds of homes are without tills
essential to good housekeeping In
warm days The lice min as ho drives
along the back streets supplying those
who contracted early in the season

j is In danger of being mobbed by the
housewives whose appeals for ice are
ignored

Out In the deserts of Nevada where
Ice in summer Is an unheard of thing
tho prospectors have a substitute
method of refrigeration which might
be practiced In Ogden The miner
covers his canteen with several thick ¬

nosses of burlap and after thoroughly
wetting the covering places the filled
canteen in the sun One Inexperi-
enced in desert traveling would re-

mark on seeing such pcrformrfnco that
the prospector was either stupid or
enjoyed hot drinks but quite to the
contrary the fellow has the wisdom of-
n rich experience and Is making use
of a well known principle of refrigera-
tion

The rapid evaporation of the water
held by tho burlap covering lends to
form n vacuum thus producing a de
gree of cold approaching that obtained
by the quick evaporation of ammonia
in a regular Ice plant The surprising
result Is a canteen of Ice cold water
produced under a boiling sun

Any suitable receptacle for water t

Which can bo tightly sealed and cov-
ered

¬

with wet sacks when exposed to
tho bright sunshine of a summers
tiny will servo the purpose and make
available a supply Of cool water

fm WORKS TO

mVEN JUlY24 L

Plans for the fireworks display at
the fair grounds last night were com-

pletely
¬

upset by a heavy rainfall Jut
as a large number of people we e
preparing to go out to the groanta
Three wagon loads of bombs 1dt-
pieces and other creations > forT J v-

bllaiil celebration of the Gldrlot4
Fourth were just being rarsl u tk
preparatory to beginning the
gramme when the storm began lbe
fireworks were rushed to shelter ifJil
later carted back to Ute city It
probable that time display willbe grf
en the evening of July 24 PIC19r
Day the weather permitting-

REPRESENTATIVE

>

CUSHf11 AN-

IN CRITICAL CONDITION

Now York July Representative
Francis W Cushman of Tacoma
Wash who was stricken with pneu-
monia

¬

after undergoing a minor ope-

ration recently is still in a ciitlci I

condition at Roosevelt hospital Tfo
hospital authorities reported lmJUt
that he had shown no Improvcmoat
today
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